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Accepts Appointment to Vote
Lawson Proxies in Insur-
ance Company Meetings

PRELIMINARY NEXT MONTH

FIRST GATHERING WILL BE
HELD IN NEW YORK

Samuel Newheuee has accepted the ap-

r iritment on the International poHcy

Life arid Mutual Life Inswwiee com-
panies

I shaM leave in the first week of July
for New York to the first meet-
ing of the committee saW Mr New
house yeetftrday I do not know very
much about the committees beyond
the fact that the movement was Initiated
by Thomas W Lawson f Boston who
has I believe Med over all the prox
ies he to the committee and has
himself no further connection with the
matter I have accepted the appoint-
ment because I think a duty and
because I consider it a great compliment
tf myself and Salt Lake to be
with such men a will constitute the per-
sonnel of the committee It certainly is
an honor to be named with such men as
Cardinal Gibbons Governor Johnson of
Minnesota Governor of
Pennsylvania Judge Alton B Parker of
New York and the other distinguished-
men who will comprise the committee

Appointment From Untenpeyer
I have no information of what Is to be

dine beyond the letter notifying me of
Tny appointment and a telegram the
secretary Eaton asking me to
v present at the organization meeting on

Tuly 9 letter of appointment came
from Samuel Untermeyer the distin
guished York lawyer who is acting
as the counsel for the committee

The committee has of course the Law-
ton proxies and will take whatever action
they best in regard to the annual
elections of the big insurance companies
which take place next fall and in tho in
t rests of the numerous policyholders
from all over the world Just what
bp done or what la intended I cannot say

Personnel of Committee-
The committee includes Governor N B

Broward of Florida Governor N C
Blanchard of Louisiana Dr Russell H
onwell of the Baptist church President
K E Clarke of the Order of Railway
Conductors of Iowa Cardinal Gibbons of

Roman Catholic church Judge George
of Delaware Governor Frank

of Indiana John C Hemphill of
Carolina Harlow N

f Illinois Governor J W Johnson of
Minnesota Z A Leash K C of Can-
ada Nicholas Longworth of Ohio F B
Neidrinehaus of Missouri Samuel New
house of Utah Bishop Charles C McCabe
of the Methodist Episcopal church Fre-
mont C Older of Richard 01
rry of Massachusetts Governor S W
nnypacker of Pennsylvania Judge Al-

ton B Parker of New York Governor
Henry Roberts of Connecticut Colonel A
M Shook of Tennessee Charles Emory
Smith of Pennsylvania General Benjamin-
F Tracy of New York Thomas B Wan
amaker of Herr Heinrich
Weigand of Germany nominated by Ger
man committee and representatives of
English and French committees

course of selection and will be an-
nounced later

HEADY EASTER OF NEXT YEAR-

St Marys Cathedral Will Be Com-

pleted Then According to Pres
ent Indications-

The art windows for the new St Marys
Roman Catholic cathedral are expected to
arrive almost any time now The Munich
Bavaria firm which has the contract
shipped them some time ago They will
b placed in position as soon as pos-
sible

At present the plastering of the huge
interior is going on and will occupy-
a large part of the summer It is not
thought that the building will be ready
for services until Easter of next year
The towers have been given a temporary
roof as It is the intention to comple-
tet interior so far as to admit of use
for worship at the earliest possible date
A handsome new alt r has been ordered
It will be work of the finest Ital-
ian artists and will be the best that can
be secured

5OOOOO GIVEN AWAY
By the Real Estate Association to

day to the holders of tickets to Salt
air The publicspirited merchants and
citizens subscribed this sum for the
purpose of raising funds which the as-
sociation Is pledged to use advertising
the resources of Utah and Salt Lake
City The tickets are only 25c each
and can be procured from any real

man or at association headquar-
ters 15 West Second South

Mounts Pearl Onions cant be beat
for the relish portion of the outing
lunch Come lit small bottles

w S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed to
new location 48 South State street

Be bright rnd at Saltair-

Be brifent and fair bathe at Saltair

We invite small checking ac
counts Pay your bills by check-
it looks like business it is busi-
ness you are thus able to keep a
perfect account of money paid
out and do away with the annoy
ance of taking receipts

We will gladly extend to you
consistent with reli

able banktng In advancing your
Interests

We Pay 4 Per Cent
on Savings

Security Trust

IN OUR OWN BUILDING

3234 Main Street
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WILD CAT

on Men Nabbed in Mur
ray Turns Out to Be Notes

of Defunct Banks

NOT A FEDERAL OFFENSE

PAIR WILL BE PROSECUTED UN-

DER STATE LAW

The greenbacks found In posses
sloe of Edward Cook and Row
ley arrested at Murray Tuesday night
for passing two of the bills were not
counterfeit but currency used by the
free banks Incorporated by the state law
before the civil war This fact devel-
oped yesterday The bills have no value
except as souvenirs and some of the ear-
liest issues of notes are bought and sold
above par as curios An offense was com-
mitted however in passing these bills
and complaints were flied against them
yesterday County Attorney Parley P
Christensen charging them obtain
ing money under false pretenses

Chief Deputy Marshal L H Smyth and
Assistant United Staets Attorney Pen
nal examined bills yes-
terday morning It was seen at once
that the bills were free bank currency
which never was authorized money of
the United States One of the bills was
soaked in water When this was done It
was found that two bills had been stuck
together with paste The printing was
on one side The plain backs were
pasted together This gave the bills a
double thickness and made them feel
more like United States currency

Issued by Georgia Bank
These notes were issued by the Mer-

chants Planters bank of Savannah
Ga in 1S56 which was incorporated un
der the state law of Georgia It was the
uniform practice the states before the
civil war to allow banks to be established
for issue of notes payable In specie-
on demand This was known as the free
banking system and under the system the
changes in the amount and value of thepaper currency were greater than In

country and it produced bankrupt-
cy and ruin During the firct half of thepast century prior to the civil war near-
ly 300 banks In different parts of the
union failed and the unredeemed notes
such as Cook and Rowley had amounted
to something like 300000000

Under the free banking system all in-
dividuals or associations who chose to
deposit securities for their payment were

notes This was the most popular sys-
tem but at all times there were

fluctuations of value in periods of
panic or general and the notes
became all but Inconvertible

In ISoT a year after the itotes found in
the possession of Cook and Rowley were
leaped every bank in the union stopped

The notes dropped to
5 cents on the dollar and only about two
thirds of them were honored even at
that discount One of the consequences-
of the civil war which followed shortly
afterward was the introduction of a gen-
eral banking law In the United States

Says He Won Money
Cook still clings to the story that hewon the money in Reno playing faro

bank but his story is discredited by Sher-
iff Emery Word was received at the
sheriffs office last night stating that
bogus bills had been passed at The
Dallas Ore and descriptions of the men
corresponding to those of Cook and
Rowley were sent in the message It is
possible the officers believe that this
old state currency was found in San
Francisco after the disaster and that
Cook and Rowley fixed it up and have
been passing it along the line of their
travels

Sheriff Emery had his deputies work-
ing on the case yesterday but It Is not
believed that any of the bills were passed-
in Salt Lake

VETERANS AT G A
R and Spanish War veterans will hold
forth at Lagoon today

HELD FOR RIOT George Roumeliotis-
one of the twentynine Greeks
two waeks ago at charged with
inciting a riut was bound over to the

court by Justice Dana T Smith
yesterday afternoon His bail was fixed
in sum of 609

BANK CLEARINGS The bank clear
Ings for yesterday were 103058791 as
compared with 5tJ222343 for the corres-
ponding day last an increase of
nearly per cent The great increase
was mostly due to the better conditions-
in the money market

SIMPKIN IS BACK Rev and Mrs P
A Slmpkhv returned from Santa Monica
CaL yesterday wnere they have been
spending a two weeks vacation Mr
Simpkin brought numerous testimonials
as to the many fish of which he had
robbed the ocean and his stories are
backed up some photographs

FLEGAL IS FINED Paul E
charged with violating the license ordi-
nance was found guilty Its charged in
the complaint yesterday by Judge C B
Diehl court imposed a fine of 25
which the defendant paid is a

reader and fortune teller He was
carrying on his without having
obtained a license

DAILEY FOUND GUILTYC A
Dailev charged with petit larceny was
found yesterday In Judge C B
DIehls court and sentenced to serve fifty
days in the city jail DaUey stole a dress
suit ease from Rio Grande
station and cached it in Pioneer square
The suit case was recovered and ex-
pressed to Denver where it will be re
turned to the owner

CASE IS Munz and
Charles Champett charged with
were discharged yesterday afternoon by
Judge C B Diehl The court held that

was no prearranged fight which-
s contrary to the city ordinance In

passing upon the case Diehl said
that one of the defendants was guilty of
assault and battery but as the
against the men was simply fighting the
court would have to dismiss the case

JEPSON IS DISCHARGEDDanlel
Jepeon charged with assault and battery
upon his sisterinlaw Mrs Jwas discharged yesterday after-
noon by Judge C The testi-mony showed that Mrs Jacobson heard
Jepson and her sister and
rushEd into their apartments and Inter
fared Mrs was ordered out
of the place but she refused to go Jep
son put her out and the court held thathe was justified In using force to make
the complainant his premises

The savory and homelike flavor of
Mounts Chow Chow gives first place on
the list of Palate Pleasers

The Bismarck
Handles the genuine Imported Bavarian
Beer In bottles which Is recommended
by all leading physicians for women in-
delicate health It is very strengthen-
ing and nutritious

DIAMOND COAL
Sold only by Citlze 3 Coal company

Removed to 153 S Main Phone 45
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J D Murphy Faces Court and
Asks Time to Make

Plea

SPOUSE IN BAD CONDITION

SHE APPEARS TO TESTIFY
AGAINST HIM-

J D Murphy charged with beating his
wife was arraigned yesterday and en
tered a plea of not guilty He asked for
the statutory time before his trial In or
der to secure counsel which was granted
and Judge C B Diehl set his trial for 2

oclock this afternoon
Murphy was also arraigned on the

charge of drunkenness He entered a
plea of and Judge Diehl fined him
S3 in default of which he was committed-
to the city jail Murphy was unable to
secure the services of an attorney last
night but he has several friends who will
see that he has counsel in his trial this
afternoon

Mrs Murphy haggard and careworn
appeared in court yesterday afternoon
ready to take the witness
her husband Her eyes were discolored-
and bloodshot Her fact was bruised and
marked in several where she had
been struck with clenched fists Al
though not more than years of age
she looked yesterday more than 50 years
old She is bent from leaning over a
wash tub all day and according to her
own story she has supported her hus-
band with the money she earned She
was poorly clad and was so sore and stiff
that she was hardly able to move

Woman in Bad Condition
When Assistant City Attorney P J

Daly saw that she was in a bad condi
tion Le called Assistant City Physician
Samuel J Paul to examine her wounds
and bruises Dr Paul took her to his
office and attended her Her body was
black and blue in several places where
she had been kicked Her breast was
swollen and the skin was broken in

She was so sore that she was
unable to take a full breath

Healthy and Does Not Work
Is a large healthy rawboned-

man weighing about 190 pounds For
the last seven months according to his
wifes story he has worked but three
days The neighbors say that he has Ill
treated his wife times before and
testimony to this effect will be intro
duced today-

A number of inquiries were made yes
terday at the police stations by persons
who were anxious to know If Murphy
would be prosecuted They were informed
that his wife had filed complaint against
him It is expected that this trial will
attract an unusually large crowd of po
lice court spectators

BOY SHOT BY ANOTHER LAD

Albert Kaehl Eight Years Old

Wound Digs Bullet
Out Himself

Albert Kaehl an Syearold boy of Ger
man descent was shot in the leg Tuesday
afternoon by another young boy named
Jacobson According to the parents of the
injured boy and the boy himself the Ja-
cobson boy shot at him with malicious in
tent and was aiming the gun directly at
him when he fired While the injuries
of Kaehl are not serious there Is a chance-
of bloodpoisonlng setting in

While young was playing in the
backyard of the residence of his parents-
at 785 West Ninth South Jacobson who is
between 12 and 13 years of age came
along with a rifle and
fired The wounded boy took out a pock
etknife and began to extract the bullet
The task was extremely painful as the
wound was three Inches and It bled
profusely but he displayed great nerve
and did not give up until he had removed
the bullet

The boy who received the wound
declared that he had not given

the boy any cause to assault
him and that he could not understand
why he did ft The and his father
made a complaint to Assistant City At
torney P J Daly but the matter will be
placed in the hands of Judge Willis
Brown of the Juvenile court

IT WILL BEGIN TO GET HOT
About July 1st

June 30th the Oregon Short Line will
operate an excursion to northern Utah
and Idaho points Just the time to
get away for a few days of fishing or a
rest See agents for full particulars
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28

Over 2SO prizes cash merchandise
lots etc

Tickets for sale by all members of
the association and at headquarters 15
West Second South

Get In on the big prize list Real Es
tate day at Saltair June28

Tickets are 25c each for sale by all
members of the association and at 15
West Second South

For the cold luncheon these hot days
try Mounts Pork and Beans it saves
time and labor and makes a most

meal

Dr Keith has resumed his dental
practice 503 Scott building 16S Main

The human fish at Saltair
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THE CHICKEN WITH AN AX GAME

FOOLED THE MAN WITH THE HUMANE HEART

HIT

The announcement that a game called
Hit the chicken with the ax was to

be played at Calders park yesterday
reached the OafS of members of the Hu-
mane society With their blood boiling fn
indignation they called up the park
phone conversation went like this

Calders park
Park Yep
Are the Sunday schools having their

outing there today
Park Yep
Are they going to hit the chicken with

an ax
Park
With an Oh mercy the phone was

dropped and an excited member of the
Humane society boarded the first car for
Calders park On the way out this ex-
cited member of the Humane pic-
tured dozenu of poor little chickens run
ning away from yelping children who did
It with their hatchets when the chickens
were exhausted Arriving at the park
the excited member of Humane
rushed through the gate upsetting a wo-
man woman had a pie She
sat on it with a dull dead then

of the Humane society rushed

thought he saw the hit the
an ax on In a corner His
was great indeed when he rushed through

1
employeYep

Th

she didnt have a pie The mem-
ber
without r the and finally
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Mrs Anna McCune Falls Twen
tyj iFeet and Escapes With

Slight Injuries
A

POLICE SEEK HER ESCORT

THAT SHE SUFFERED
FROM EFFECTS OF DRUG

Seized with cm attack of delirium Mrs
Anna McCune 34 years of age jumped
from a secondsuory window of the Tay-
lor 27 Sottth First West about 11
oclock last night breaking her left wrist
and bruising her The woman fell on
the lawn which accounts for her slight
injuries The distance from the window-
to the lawn is about twenty feet

Mrs McCune was taken to her room by-
a middleaged man few minutes before
the accident took place The police are
searching for him It Is believed that
Mrs McCune was not suffering from the
effects of intoxicants alone but that she
had taken some kind of drug that affect
ed her In this way The woman was semi
conscious when brought to the police sta-
tion and was unable tell the mans
name

Screams and Springs Out
Two or three persons living In the ter

race saw Mrs McCune come home with a
man He accompanied her to her room
and then left hurriedly About ten min-
utes later Mrs McCune screamed fire
and came to her wlndaw She raised it
and with a scream jumped to the ground
She was picked up two men who live In
the terrace and carried Into the house
The police were notified Police Officers
Middleton Moore and Woods brought the
woman to the emergency hospital at the
city jail Dr Samuel G Paul assistant
city physician was summoned and re
duced the fracture She was detained-
at the city jail during the night

Divorced From Husband
Mrs McCune has lived In Salt Lake

several years She married a former Salt
Lake street car man named McCune who
deserted her about four years ago It was
alleged in the divorce suit brought by
Mrs McCune that her husband had an
other wife and family in Kansas City
McCune could not be located after he left
Salt Lake and the divorce was granted-
to Mrs McCune on the grounds of non
support She has a daughter about 6 years
of age at St Anns orphanage

McCune was struck on the head with a
trolley while working on the street cars

affected his mind for some time
It was during his illness that Mrs Mc
Cune came to he had another wife
and family Shortly after he recovered
he left Salt Lake and he has not been
heard from since

Mrs McCune has supported herself
since he left She has at a num
ber of places in Salt Lake and for some
time was a In a store So far as
known she has no relatives in Salt Lake

SUING IN CHICAGO COURTS

Marital Troubles of Former Salt
Lake Couple Receive Airing

Henry and Belle Scott were married at
Salt Lake Sept 3 1908 Mrs Scott Is
now suing in the Chicago courts for di-

vorce alleging cruelty on the part of her
husband In his efforts to convert her
from the Mormon church She alleges
that one morning when he had persuaded-
her to go to church with him a reli-
gious discussion arose on the way and as
a result neither got to church that day
but she got a black eye which was in
evidence for a month

Another allegation was that he
to the shoes she wore and backed-

up with his fist
After the evidence in the case was

heard the told Mrs Scott that she
had not established sufficient grounds
for a divorce and that her only course
was to wait a year and sue bn the ground-
of desertion The woman then started to
tell the court a story of her husbands
Infidelity but the judge cut her short
and continued the case advising her
counsel to amend the bill to Include the
infidelity charge

OUTING EXCURSION NORTH
June 30

Via Oregon Short Line Greatly re
duced rates to northern Utah and
Idaho points and long limits Idaho
streams are famed for excellent fish-
ing See agents for full details

CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 Main
street

BASEBALL EXCURSION-
TO EUREKA-

Via Salt Lake Route 200 round trip
Eureka vs Ogden Special train leaves
Salt Lake 835 a m Special returning
845 D m

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28
Over 250 prizes cash merchandise-

lots etc
Tickets for sale by all members of

the association and at headquarters 15
West Second South

The only way to positively remove all
dust and dirt UTAH SANITARY
HOUSE CLEANING Cb THE
WAGON Call up the Redman Van

Storage Co Both phones 555

THIS IS THE DAY
Grand Prize Distribution by the Real

Estate Association Saltair Over 250
Prizes Valued at about 5000 Tickets
for sale everywhere

WOMAN LEAPS
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the circle of bystanders and beheld sixlittle tos blindfolded andstriking on the ground In an effort to hita gunnysack-
The of the Sunday schools of thePioneer Liberty Salt Lake Jordan andGranite stakes at Calders park yester

day was attended by 1000 children Eachwas given a free dish of ice cream In
the afternoon sports of many kinds were
held

Long distance race for girls Claire Pen
dleton first Martha Brown second
distance race for boys William Giddon

first Boys race under 12 Elmer Pe-
terson first Boys race under 14 Elmer
Peterson first Girls race under 6 Artimona Jensen first Girls race under 12
Vivian Walker first Girls race under 14
Claire Pendleton first Girls peanut race
under 6 Myrtle Saunders first Edith
Brown second Girls peanut race under
12 Annie Miles first Morton second
Girls peanut race under 14 Ethel Margetts first Mabel Johnson second Boys
peanut race Clarence McDonald firstRalph Pendleton second Hit the chicken
with an ax race for Martha Brown
first Hit the chicken with an ax race
for boys Ralph Pendleton first

The people of Summit county will enjoy
an outing the park today A special
train be run over the Oregon Short
Line Over 1000 people are expected

outln

first Boys race under 6 Martin Kurhe
¬

TO OWN SALT

Annual Outing Today Expected-
to Be Largest Ever

Held

DRAWING AT 1045

PRIZES WORTH 5000 TO BE
DIVIDED

Thousands of tickets to Saltair for the
Real Estate Day excursion today were
sold yesterday It was declared that from
all Indications the attendance at this
years celebration would be larger than
ever Over 10000 persons bought tickets
last year The real estate dealers held
their luncheon at noon yesterday The
hour was devoted to discussing the last
few arrangements for today

and every ticket bears a number
which entitles the holder to participate-
in the drawing for prizes at 1045 p

250 prizes have been offered These
have art aggregate value of 5000 TKe

of the prize
drawing and distributing is made up of
S B Tuttle H C Hoffman John G
Anderson and A C Sadler The prizes
range from 100 certificates to cuff but
tons

Wells to Preside
ExGovernor H M Wells has con-

sented to represent the public at the
drawing S B Tuttle chairman of the
prize committee will represent the Real
Estate association Representatives of
the press have been invited to be pres-
ent It will not be necessary for the hold-
ers of prize coupons to attend the draw
ingThe first train to leave Salt Lake will
pull out of the depot at 1030 a m Com-
mencing at 1 p m trains will leave every
45 minutes up until 10 p m

List of Committees
The committees which have been work-

Ing to make the day a success are Ar
rangementsA Richter chairman O F
Peterson M and W S
Crismon AdvertisIngA H Parsons
chairman C W Johnson and B A M
Froiseth Tickets badges prize list J
Perkes chairman W H Ellison A H
Parsons and A A Robertson Finance
sale of Perkes chairman-
T W Partridge and James K Shaw

G Tuttle chairman A Rich
ter J W Halloran A C Sadler Thomas
Homer and H Young Bill posting
M Cummings chairman W E Hub
bard R Pritchard and C E

DEFENDS THE

Architect Avers Second South Street
Structure Is Safe as Any

in Town
Carl M Neuhausen who Is the

of the building which is being
erected on East Second South street be

the Wilson and Kenyon hotels
takes exception to the statements of Karl
M Scheid of the Pacific Board-
of Fire Underwriters that the building is
unsafe and contrary to the building laws

The building will be as nearly fire
proof as any in town he said yester-
day Mr has not looked into the
matter at all or he would not have made
such statements It would be very un
fair to make Mr Halloran who it put
ting up the building suffer because other
buildings In the neighborhood are not

Mr is erecting a
building that will be a credit to thestreet In absolute contradiction to Mr
Scheids statements it is con
structed of steel with steel columns and
steel girders with Inchdeep concrete plas-
tering on the same principle as some of
the best buildings the city It Is of
the same constructon as the Lincoln
House on State street the Nauvoo block
the News building The Herald building
the Swan the Evans and
Romney buildings and the Wilson hotel
except that latter has cast iron col-
umns whereas In this they are of steel
One of the at the uni-
versity which was burned was of
the same construction and the walls of
Bergerstud expanded metal with Port
land cement plaster stood while the floor

dropped away from them There
could be no safer form of construction-
and I think that Mr Scheid will find
that he has been hasty In his statements
Every detail of the law Is being carefully
observed and we challenge any proof to
the contrary

SHEEPHERDER FORGETS-

Oscar Booth Gets Drunk and Shoots
Gun Off in Saloon

Oscar Booth a sheep herder from Nephi
came to Salt Lake yesterday morning and
dabbled with the demon rum He whooped
things up in the North Star saloon on
East First South street Pulling out his
revolver he shot a couple of holes in the
ceiling Five police officers were on the
scene in a minute and Booth was marched-
to jail Charges of carrying concealed
weapons disturbing the peace and drunk
enness were preferred against him

GO TO EUREKA SUNDAY
VIA SALT LAKE ROUTE

Knights of Columbus institution of
new council fare 200 round trip
Special train 835 a m Special return
ing 845 p m

Theatre open at Saltair this week

A Fine Offer
For a Limited
TimeI-
n order to introduce our RA

DIUMITE DOLLAR RAZOR
STROP we are offering for fexv
days a fine hollow ground RA
DIUatlTE RAZOR ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE with every strop that
is sold

This is the strop that hones and
we want every man who shaves
himself to know the worth of it

This offer cannot last long Get
one today

SCHRAWS
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store
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KINDST-

hat applies to just
about everything in the

thin underwear

weaves all the old

standbys in new

shapes and s erailate
novelties Your kind is

among them

and upward

the suit

OTHER 4

4

1 OO

line f

Next To
When the days get hot and your

nature calls for something cool

It is a light net fabric made into
perfect fitting garments 50c each

100 the suit 228230 MAIN STREET
u

MUCH FLOUR GIVEN AWAY

Grain and Flour Dealers Association
Is Host to Its Employes

at Lagoon-
The Grain Flour Dealers association

had a great time at the annual outing-
at Lagoon The employes of the differ-
ent firms in the association were the
guests of their employers who footed all
the bills for the days outing and im
proved the opportunity to get acquainted
with the families of their men There
were fully 2000 persons present There
was a programme of sports and a ban
quet at which the president J R Smith
filled the chair The arrangements were
In of a committee of which A H
Vogeler was chairman-

A carload of flour was given away in
prizes Joseph Lindsay was fortunate
enough to win two of these each of 200
pounds of the best flour for saving the
largest family on the grounds and for

the largest number of girls
Charles White had the largest number of
boys and got 200 of flour The
oldest couple on the grounds W May
field and wife of Farmington got 200
pounds of flour as also did Clarence Sears
and wife the youngest married couple
present their combined ages being 39
years James E Blaine was the best
looking baby and his parents got 100
pounds of the best flour in market
The races resulted as follows

Boys under 10 Teasdale first
Hardridge Bowles second Prize 50
pounds of flour

Girls under 10 Cornwald
first Nettie Lindsay second Prize 50
pounds of flour

Old mens race William Beckstead
first Prize 100 of

Highland fling
English hornpipe H A Kelson first

Miss A Murdoch second
Waltzing competition Leonard Boyle

and Mrs Belle Hughes first Mr and Mrs
Carl Schmidt second

There was a special prize for the pret
tiest on the grounds which was won
by Miss May Payne

Freeforall race Gray LImcome first
Watts second Prize 50 pounds of

John Bolin won 200 pounds of flour for
having the best floral decoration at the
banquet

E B Rich was the homeliest man on
toe and got a 100pound sack cf

women who did not scream when
shooting the chutes each got a sack of
the best flour They were Mrs Nwnn
Mrs Bennion Mrs Booker Mrs Bailey
Miss Bowles Mrs E E Rich Miss Efeie
Hobla Mrs Ludlow Mrs Parker Miss
May Bennion Mrs Morris Mrs Ireland
Mrs Webb

Most of the excursionists returned home
on the 9 oclock train

PROMISED PLACE-

Utah Senators Would Have Him Se

lected as Hiram E Booths
Assistant

Senators Reed Smoot and George Suth
erland have promised that W M McCrea
an active member of their shall
be made Hiram Booths assistant as
United States district attorney Pennel
Cherrington the incumbent has held the
position under the past two district at
torneys and it Is said has no wish to
surrender it

The assent of the department of justice-
is necessary to make the
Cherrington was appointed It
is claimed at the direct request of Pres
ident McKinley and he has strong Ohio
backing including it is claimed that of
Senator J B Foraker It Is probable
therefore that Mr McCrea will have
some trouble in securing the position
upon which he has set his heart

of the SmootSutherland ma
however that President

Roosevelt has agreed In consideration of
certain votes to give the Utah
their way absolutely in the
federal officials in this state and pre-
dict that Mr Cherringtons Ohio pull to
gether with his local Indorsement will
cut no figure

Unless the senate should reconsider its
confirmation of Mr Booth he will take
office about July 1

NEW DEPUTY SHERIFF-

C D Coates Is Named to Succeed
Atha Williams at Bingham

Sheriff C Frank Emery yesterday ap-

pointed C D Coates as deputy sheriff at
Bingham to succeed Atha Williams re

The county commissioners at
once confirmed the appointment Mr Wil-
liams has been recommended for post-
master at Bingham by Congressman Jo
seph Howell and resigned as deputy
sheriff on that account

MORE PAY FOR TEACHERS

Salary Roll for 19056 Much Higher
Than for Previous Year

The payroll for school principals su-

pervisors and teachers In Salt Lake for
school year 19056 was 265SSli8 as

24372916 for 190i5 The
In both years include the reimbursement-
by the city to the University of Utah for
the training school at the university The
reimbursement for the year just closed
was 101528

THIS IS THE DAY

Grand Prize Distribution by the Real
Estate Association Saltair Over 250
Prizes Valued at about 5000 Tickets
for sale everywhere
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Some Grand

Set pieces of elaborate aerial ef-

fect for IndtvWu or pabife dis
play Many fine asertnMHts ar

for fixed programme Call
up 314 and ask about thorn

SWEET CANDY COMPANY-

Phone us your rush orders or
rush us your phone orders

Contradictory Rumors as to Price
War Both Equally

Conflicting reports have from
the coast week relative
war One of these that the sugar
planters and the Spreckeis were
about to reach an

restore the old and rather hipix
Another was that the Planter

association was to ignore the joihers and sell to the retailerssugar at a lower than it habeen sold at for years Salt Lnk-
trade is done through the Jobbers wIbuy nearly nfl the Spreckeis
earn so that both reports aredisquieting to the local wholesale

Is and will be practically noing in sugar until market reach-a surer basis Meanwhile only enou iisugar Is coming in to keep up stocks

It is predicted that sentimental maidwill weep with Kathie and joyous colicsmen Will revel with the crow aprince in Old Heidelberg at the Uipheum at the special matinee today a d
for the next two nights The
little love story of innkeepers
ter the giddiness of old Dr Juttner tM-supercilousness of Lutz the boyisu
animal spirits of the royal student com-
bine to make Richard Mansfieldsplay one that appeals to all In this pla v
Miss Stuart makes the most of her un-
common versatility while handsome Her-
schel Is Inch a prince

Large audiences are wit eeetog the show
given the Jane company atpark

For the first time in yrs the S t
Lake theatre has arranged for a bri
summer engagement of a stock compan
Herschel Mayall and his clever eompai
have been induced to The Vif
in the big theatre next A popub
scale of prices has been adopted and fir
class performances will be given
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for sale everywhere
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